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“Influencing Millions by Communicating Judeo-Christian Truth”
A voice of one calling in the desert: “Prepare the way for the Lord; make straight in the wilderness a
highway for our God. Every valley shall be raised up, every mountain and hill made low; the rough ground
shall become level, the rugged places a plain. And the glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all mankind
together will see it. For the mouth of the Lord has spoken.” A voice says, “Cry out.” (Isaiah 40:3-6)

Hi Path Clearer friends,
This year I have been praying to literally “see Jesus’ face” and to grow in relationship
with Him as one of His friends. Psalm 27 and Hebrews 12:2 are significant Scriptures as
I seek to not only experience His rhema voice, but I really want to see His face. In
essence this prayer desire has begun to be realized through more common spiritual
dreams, including many about the nations of the world. I pray that this same blessing
will happen within all of our Path Clearer friends. For instance, on several occasions
spiritual dreams were subsequently shared with the intended recipients, and they were
blessed by these specific revelations or confirmations of their own private prayers and
information. My friends, Jesus is alive and well! He is still speaking revelation into his
obedient disciples, who have spiritual ears to hear and spiritual eyes to see by genuine
faith, which is risk-taking belief in action! May we all see Jesus’ face.
Blessings – Tom Dooley

Critical Prayer Requests & Needs:

•

•
•

•

Leadership Conference in India: Please prayerfully consider sending a
financial contribution to support our strategic leadership conference in
India in November (see details below). Your financial help will enable
hundreds of pastors, missionaries, and Bible students to attend the
conference, who otherwise could not afford to participate.
Praying Faith Book Launched: Destiny Image anticipates distribution of
the book starting in October.
US elections in November: I have experienced many spiritual dreams and
some containing strong warnings in this area. Please pray that our “next
president” will be willing to listen to the prayers of prophetic intercessors
and genuine disciples, who are hearing clearly from God.
Terrorists Plans: For exposure of all plans by Islamist terrorists to explode
chemical plants worldwide, and especially concerning a particular large
city in the USA that I have been interceding for during this year.

Recent Highlights in Ministries:
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Therefore I glory in Christ Jesus in my service to God. I will not venture to speak of anything except what
Christ has accomplished through me in leading the Gentiles to obey God by what I have said and done by the
power of signs and miracles, through the power of the Spirit. (Romans 15:17-19).

India in November 2004: As a member of the Board of Directors of RIMI
(www.rimi.org) I am honored to be leading the Mission India Annual Leadership
Conference on November 12-16th in Nagpur, central India. Four members of our Path
Clearer team from the USA will minister in various capacities during this strategic
conference for an anticipated 250 pastors and missionaries of Mission India from all over
the nation, plus additional attendees locally. We shall also be ministering in Kerala in
southeastern India the following week. Our friend KC John has launched a new endeavor
to provide satellite TV primarily to the Malayalam speaking peoples from Kerala. Path
Clearer has been requested to partner with them for some programs. Our team will be
traveling November 9-23rd. Please pray.
Book Release: Destiny Image Publishers anticipates distribution of the book entitled
“PRAYING FAITH: I Live by the Faith of the Son of God” by T.P. Dooley in ca.
October. See the publisher’s website announcement:
www.destinyimage.com/coming_soon.shtml. Please pray for national and local TV
interviews and book signings in the months ahead. If you know of TV and/or book
signing opportunities of impact in your area, please notify me. We expect by faith that
this book will have a profound and provocative impact among the nations. The first draft
of the Russian translation of the book has been prepared. Russian is a key language to
reach in these prophetic times of great shaking of the nations. The Russian-speaking
peoples of Eastern Europe and Israel shall benefit from this book in their own tongue.
We also desire to have translations in other languages.
England: Isaac Dooley enjoyed a three-week journey to Liverpool (with the Griffiths
and Manwell families), London (with the Beaumont and Hayden families), and Paris.
While there in the UK, he participated in a few key ministry events, including a gathering
of many evangelical ministers from Liverpool at The Well.
Chicago: In June I preached at a RIMI (www.rimi.org) missions’ conference. The site
was the beautiful “marketplace ministry” of Royal Oak Orchard, care of the generosity of
Gloria and Peter Bianchini, in the farmland Northwest of Chicago. I believe the gist of
the brief message is worth sharing for your encouragement:
The message was introduced using the “angelic vision” of George Washington
from 1777-1778 at Valley Forge to frame concern for the future of the USA. I challenged
everyone with the example of the prophet Jeremiah, who invested silver to purchase land
in Judah from a cousin while the land was being seized by the Babylonians (Jere. 32).
This investment would be of no direct or immediate value to Jeremiah, as God would
hold the Hebrews as slaves for 70 years in captivity. Yet, Jeremiah was no bullfrog - he
wasn’t just croaking about the demise of the soon-to-be enslaved people. Rather he was
a good friend of God - he was obedient to the rhema revelation of God to purchase with
his own valuable silver his relative’s land, which at the time was worthless to him. But,
God wanted this prophetic statement acknowledged and sealed for the future generations,
who would return to the land and receive the blessing! This message challenges us to
give our resources, including money, into the “genuine Kingdom of God”! Let us invest
even if we don’t personally get to see with our own natural eyes of sight God’s plans
being fulfilled. Let us invest even if it involves expenditures overseas in the lives of
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foreigners. Is the life of a Chinese, Indian, or African child worth less than an American
child? Let us not presume that our days ahead in the USA will always be bright and
lavished with God’s favor. Invest now while you have the opportunity to use the
resources at your discretion!
While in Chicago I also ministered at Grace Covenant Worship Center under the
pastoral care of Derek Kuhn. My good friend, Ernest Mall, opened this door for Path
Clearer ministries. And, what a wonderful Sunday that was! After preaching I had the
opportunity to briefly pray with Ernest’s wife, Julie, who was ill at home. That night in a
highly detailed spiritual dream, God revealed to me some information about Julie’s life
and events that were to happen “soon and very soon”. She died two months later. Please
remember my friend Ernest in your prayers. In October, I shall be returning to preach in
Chicago at the Annual Missions Conference for India at Trinity International University,
the seminary affiliated with the Evangelical Free denomination. I will also return to
speak at Grace Covenant Worship Center.
Atlanta, GA: In August I returned to preach at the Messianic Jewish CEASE group
hosted by Jennifer & Gary Scrivner. Worship in song was led by the Hearing Heart
musicians (www.hearingheart.org). The message focused on Paul’s final meeting with
the Ephesian elders from Acts 19-20. A couple months earlier at the CEASE meeting I
had the privilege of meeting Wade Taylor (www.wadetaylor.org). As a result of that
encounter, Path Clearer might become involved with Wade in the Washington, DC area
in the future.
Dee Baxter: Path Clearer hosted Dee & Carlton Baxter from Georgia for an evening of
teaching in Birmingham. Dee’s ministry (www.baxterbibleministries.org) is focused on
the Hebraic roots to Judeo-Christian beliefs and encouraging love for Israel. Dee is an
exciting “ball of fire”.
Romania: Our friend Karen Wheaton took the “Chosen” dance group to perform in
Romania in June (www.karenwheaton.com). Prior to their trip I had shared with their
team a couple of spiritual dreams concerning Romania. One in particular, related to them
visiting an impressive government building, and many young adults were streaming into
this impressive facility. The building in the dream turned out to be the Cultural Center in
Iasa, where they subsequently performed. They had a wonderful impact in Romania and
worked closely with some of our good ministry friends from there and “Friends of
Romania” ministries in the USA.

Recommended Resources:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don Milam’s Radical Grace e-newsletter via: www.radicalgrace.org
RT Kendall -- In Pursuit of HIS Glory
Steve Sampson -- Confronting Jezebel (Steve is from Birmingham, AL)
Chuck Pierce -- The Future War of the Church
Jack Deere -- Surprised by the Voice of God & Surprised by the Power of the
Spirit
David Stein -- Israel, God and America
Bill Shanahan & John Brackin -- Stealth Patrol: The Making of a Vietnam
Ranger (a secular book)
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Personal News:
•

•
•

One recent precise spiritual dream involved my father in Kansas being diagnosed
in a hospital for a minor stroke with minor paralysis. One week later this actually
happened, and it was already recorded in my journal the prior week. Please
remember my father and extended family in Kansas in prayer. Let’s agree that
God’s purposes will be fulfilled in all of their lives.
While on business in Seattle some doors have finally opened with some local
Judeo-Christian leaders. Otherwise, I’ve been there in stealth mode in Seattle
since January.
Isaac Dooley moved to Urbana, Illinois to commence a Ph.D. in computer
science at the University of Illinois.

Financial Contributions Welcome:
Please pray about making tax-deductible donations (checks, stocks, or bonds) to enable
Path Clearer to “influence millions by communicating Judeo-Christian truth”. By faith
we are also interested in receiving donations of facilities and land, and access to private
aircraft for ministry purposes. If you and/or your friends would like to contribute
financially to Path Clearer, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation, to further enable us to
impact nations, your donations may be mailed to:
Path Clearer Inc.
PO Box 661466
Birmingham, Alabama
35266-1466
www.pathclearer.com
www.tomdooley.org
info@pathclearer.com
© 2004 Path Clearer Inc.
If you do not desire to receive the PC newsletter, please kindly e-mail us to remove your name from our
mailing list.
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